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N all this Cuban business tiye te
i stands oat on the herfaon of my

memory like Mars at perihelion When
war broke out between Spain said the
United States it very necessary to
communicate quickly with the lender

J of the insurgents Garcia was
in the mountain fastnesses of Cuba no

one knew where No mall nor telegraph
sage could reach him The president must

secure his cooperation and quickly
What to do
Some one said president T ete te a fallow

by the ftevran Trfll find Q r K Iff-

anybefly can Rowan sent tor and given a let
ter to be delivered to Garcia

How the feUow by the Rowan took the
letter sealed it up in an oilskin pouch strapped It
over his heart in four days by night off the

of Cuba from an open boat disappeared into

side of the island hjBg traversed a beetle country-
on foot and delivered Jife letter to Garcia vre things-
I have no special desire now to tell The
point that I wish to make is this McKlnley gave
Rowan a letter to be delivered to Garcia Rowan
took the letter and did not ask Where is he at

By the eternal there is a man whose form should
be cast in deathless bronze and the statue placed in
every college of the land It is not booklearning
young men need nor instruction about this and
that but a of the vertebrae which wilt
cause them to be loyal to a trust to act promptly
concentrate their energies do the thing Carry a
message to Garcia

General Garcia fe now but there are ether
Garcia Ne map who bac endeavored to carry out
an enterprise where were needed but
has been wellnigh t times by 1m-

Iin5ne s to concentrate on a tiring and do it
Slipshod assistance foolish inattention dowdy h

difference and halfhearted work seem the rule and
no man succeeds unless by hook or crook or threat
he forces or bribes other men to assist him or may-
hap CU d in His goodness performs a miracle a
sends him an Aoget of Light for an assistant

Yew this matter ta 4 s pu
lit ftroce six clerks are wRMncalL-

Summ6 Mty ne and make thte request PlenseJittSftf
in the encyclopedia and hake a Irtefpgfetorsiitfum
for 4iMK eoaeiiiMg tile Ittfc of Correesto

Will the clerk qirieUy say Yes str and ge do
the task

On your life he will not He wili look at yoiuottt
of a fishy eye and one or more ec the following
questions i

Who was be I-

Wbtek encwctepedlM J
Where is the encyclopedia f v
Was I hired for that
Dont you mean Btemarek
Whats the matter with Cnartfe doing t f V

Is he dead 7i V

IK there any hurry

yourself
What do you want to know for

the information and why you want it the clerk will i
go off and get one of the other clerks to help

there is no such man Of course I may kxse my
but according to the law of average I will not

Now t you are wtee you will not bother to etx
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A Message to Garcia is beyond doubt tn most

widely read article ever produced by Elbert
and is quite generally considered the best tiring heever did although the author does not tin that
opinion This is his story of how the article game to
be written

This article not much more than a
coveting only 13M words was written one evening
after supper in a single hour It was the 22A of February 1999 Washingtons birthday and we were
going to press with the March The
thing leaped hot from ray heart wrjtteto after a
rather trying day whew I had been endeavoring to
train some rather deHxiuent helpers way
should go
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NCE there was a StocK Bacchaag Mldaft Mho

had great gobs of the AVherewWh Day and
Night he was hounded by thoi e who were

looking for Hot Tips or who wanted to touch him up
for Denominational Colleges or who had Good Things
which they wished him to back with Com

At last in order to ewcape be weafring sound of
the Ticker and get the Hard Jtnots out his Nervous
System he ducked away to the Country and left word
behind that he had gone to Europe

He struck a Rest Cure where everyone dressed

He saw the same Mournful Faces of the male ant
female Plutocrats who were trying t fr purchase

at so much per Day and did not seem
to have a Tranquilizing Effect on So be wan-
dered away from the Hotel and took to a quiet

Lane and soon he was In the Deep Woods
The Silence was broken only by the Rustle or

Leaves the tapping of the Woodpeckers and the
Stunt of some

This is where Man really briortgg sighed the
tracksore Financier What an and profit-
less Life we lead there among the Scrapers Our
Little Existence is rounded off wltlb a French Menu
and a few lines of Bromo Seltzer in the We
toil for years trying to get the HammerLock on
Fame and when it comes to a nobody knots
whoee Funeral it Is and the Trolley Car refuse to get
out of the Way I

While he was thus Meditating Ate a Clear
ing in which there was an humble I Shack with a dinky
little Garden behind it In the of the Modest
Cot sat a Rube who wore a on the Sub
Maxillary Above his Head the symmetrical
Morning Gory and the fresh of the Greenwood
was mingled with the pleasing of the Store To-

bacco he was the whiles he Celled out the
Long Words in a Newspaper

Theres a ThreeSheet of Contentment for you
said the weary Millionaire I his Snap
Nothing to do except read about rind watch the
Squirrels No one to call him tab on the Phone No
lying awake at Nights what Attorney Gen-
eral Knox is going to do When hes hungry salt be
has do is put on the Griddle pull a few Radishes
and milk the Cow No getting I roped in at Annual
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The immediate suggestion though came from a
little argument over the teacups my son Bert
suggested that Rowan was the real here of the Cuban
war Rowan had gone alone and done the thing
carried the message to Garcia-

It came to me with a the right
the hero is the man who does the thing does Its
work carries the message

I got up from the table left the rest of tile
went into the next room and Wrote The

rge to Garcia
I thought SK little of it that we ran U In with-

out a simply a a paragraph Tiff edition
went out soon orders began to come for
March Philistines a dosen fifty lot and hen the
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He came to a clearing in wiiion
there was a humble shack

r

American News company ordered 1000 Isked one
of my helpers which article it was that had stirred
things up

Its that stuff about Garcia
The next day a telegram from George H

Daniels of the New York Central railroad
Give price on 1M6M Rowan article nrpamphlet form

State Express advertisement on bitch aliio
state how soon can ship-

I replied giving price and stated we oankLsuo
ply the pamphlet in two years Our fueOitie were
small and 100000 pamphlets looked like an awful un
dertaking

The result was that Daniolr permis-
sion to reprint the article in hia own tay lie issued
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Dinners No Struggle to butt into the Headquarters
of the Elite How I envy him

So he approached the Man behind the Whiskers
and greeted him oheerfully for he felt that he wptiUl
fain know the Secret of True Happiness

You have a charming Joint here the Finan-
cier You seem to be quite away from the hurry
and turmoil of the World

Yes it is very Lonesome was the nutlancholy
Reply I should like to live on the llk but
Land is too high As soon as I sellmy ijogs I hope-
to hove a Telephone installed Sometitnos three r
four Days will elapse after an important FighJ
ere I learn the Result This failure tp keep m Touch
with Events Is very trying to who would be
abreast of the Times

Why should the Outside World cut any Ice with
you demanded the Millionaire there you have a
beautiful Sylvan Retreat The Btt4s wutH in the
Trees Nature is ever smiling You arlar removed
from the carking Cares the hard end
the Bunko Manipulations of the CemmBfBlal World
Are you not satisfied

How can I be when I read here in the Nyeekiy
about a Newport Shindig where they have worth
of Ice Cream Why should I rifle
you Folks have Autos costing 7000 I newer to
see a good Show and I havent had ny Plcture taken
for six Years and sometimes I OQj t have anybody
come in to see me for Weeks at aTime

Why you concatenated a two
herp and you dont know the

City Man Id like to trade Pines wfl Q-
uIll trade with anybody said the JUlbe Im

tired of this Dogs Life
Youre on exclaimed the Financier Sights J

what Ill stake you to Youll have a Spring Bed
with four Mattresses and a Canopy oauJlef there-
on the Husks and look at 4000 worth o
by the Old Masters In the Morning a British Gen
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it In booklet form in editions of 100000 each Five
editions were sent out and then he got out an edition-
of 500098 Two or three of these halfmillion lots have
been sent out by Mr Daniels and in addition the

has been reprinted in over 200 magazines
newspapers It has been translated into nine lan-
guages and been given a total circulation in three
years of over 16000000 copies It has attained I

a larger circulation in the same length of time
than any written article has ever before reached

Of course we cannot tell Just how much goof
The Message to Garcia has done the Shop but
probably doubled the circulation of both Little Jour-
neys anti the Philistine I do not consider it by any
means my best piece of writing but it was opportune
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He approached the man behind the
Whiskers and greeted him cheerfully

n

plain to your assistant that te Indexed
under the Cs not in the Ks but you will smite
swofttly and say Never mind and go look Jt M
yourself Andthis Incapacity for independent action
this moral stupidity this infirmity ef the will tight
unwillingness to cheerfully catch hold and lift these
are the things that put pure Socialism so far
future If men will not act for themselves what will
they do when the benefit of their effort is for all

A first mate with knotted club seems necessary
and the dread of getting the bounce Saturday nlgnt
holds many worker to his place Advertise for a
stenographer and nine out of ten who apply can nei-
ther spell nor do not think it neoae
sary to Can such a one write a letter to Gereia

You see that bookkeeper said the foreman to
me in a large factory

Yes what about him
Well hes a fine accountant but if Id send him

up town on an errand he might accomplish the er
rand all right and on the other hand might stop at
four saloons on the way and when be got to Mate
street would forget what he had been sent flofe
Can such a man be entrusted to carry a message t
Garcia

We have recently been hearing much maudlin
expressed for the downtrodden denizen of the

sweat shop and the homeless wanderer searching-
for honest employment and with it all often go
many hard words for the men in power

Nothing is said about the employer who grows old
before his time in a vain attempt to get frowzy neer
dowells to do intelligent work and his long pa-
tient striving with help that does nothing but loaf
when his back is turned In every store and factory
there is a constant weeding out process going on Ta
employer is constantly sending away help that
have shown their incapacity to further the interests-
of the business and others are being taken on No
matter how good times are this sorting continues
only if times are hard and work is scarce the sort-
ing is done out and forever out the in
competent and unworthy go It is the survival of the
fittest Selfinterest prompts every employer to keep
the who can carry a message to Garcia-

I know one man of really brilliant parts who has
not the ability to manage a business of his own and
yet who is absolutely worthless to any one else be
cause he carries with him constantly the insane sus-
picion that his employer is oppressing or intending-
to oppress him He cannot give orders and he will
not receive them Should a message be given hl
to take to Garcia his answer would probably be
Take it yourself

Tonight this man walks the streets looking for
work the wind whistling thijugh his threadbare
coat No one who knows him dare employ him for
he is a regular firebrand of discontent He is tower
vkms to reason and the only thing that can impress
him is the toe of a thicksoled No 9 boot

Of course I know that one so morally deformed-
is no less to be pitted than a physical cripple btt in
our pitying let us drop a tear too for the men who
are striving to carry on a great enterprise whose

limited by taewnistle and
whose fe test turning the struggle
to hold In line dowdy indifference slipshod
and the heartless ingratitude which but for their

would be both hungry and homeless
Have I put the matter too strongly Possibly I

have but when all the world has gone ashimming I
wish to speak a word of sympathy for the man who

man who against great odds has di-
rected the efforts of others and having succeeded
finds theres nothing in it nothing but bare board
and clothes I have carried a dinner pail and worked
for days wages and I have also been an employer of
labor and I know there is something to be said on
both sides There is no excellence per se in poverty
rags are no recommendation and all employers are
not rapacious and high handed any more than afl
poor men are virtuous My heart goes out to the
who does his work when the boss is away as well
as when he is at home And the man who when
given a letter for Garcia quietly takes the missive

lurking intention of chucking it into the nearest 5

or of doing aught else but deliver it never gets
laid off nor has to go on a strike for higher wages 4

Civilization is one long anxious search for Just such
individuals Anything such a man asks shall be
granted He is wanted in every city town and vH

every office shop store and factory The
world cries out for such he is needed and needed

man who can carry a message to Garcia
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the time was ripe Truth demands a certain expres-
sion and too much had been said on the other aide
about the downtrodden honest man looking for work
and not being able to find It The article in question
states the other side Men are needed loyal honest
men who will do their work the world cries out for

man who can carry a message to Garda
The man who sent the message and the man who

received it are dead The man who carried it is still
carrying other messages The combination of theme
condition of the and method of circulation
were so favorable that their conjunction will probably
never occur again Yes other men will write better
articles but they may p abegging for lack of a
Daniels to bring them to Judgment

himthe

tieman of Aristocratic Appearance will come lead
you to the Royal Porcelain after which he wm
you without your lifting a Finger You shall have
Silk Underwear and a Monogram worked on
Sock At Breakfast you shall have Hothouse Grapes
and everything else out of Season and Flowers oa
the Table After Breakfast you may step into a Car
riage with Gold Trimmings drawn by two Wise Bays
and ride to an Once where the Chairs are padded
eight Inches deep and all the Hirelings jump at yo r
slightest Command For Luncheon you shall go to a
Club where you may meet those who have Money to
burn
you are a Piker You can stop Work at 3 p m and

with a
Chauffeur to work the Wheel In the R enJn you
can put on your Gads and drink 47 worth of vintage
Wines and take in two or three Theatres and after
that start in again and have something to Eat

You are stringing me said the Rube
Heavenly Joys as these never come to the poor Yap-

I will let you use my Hank Account and then
you wont be a Yap explained the Millionaire Go
and revel in Life that you read about in the
Weekly Papers All that I ask In return Is the Use
for one blissful Month of this sequestered Snuggery
here among the Morning Glories and the blithesome

The Financier gave the RuOe all the Credentials
needed and shipped him to the roaring Metropolis
Then he sat down under the whispering Trees wjin
nothing to superintend except the rising and setting-
of the Sun

Two weeks later as the Financier was emerging
from the Deep Woods he met the Rube coming in
with a Pullman Car Towel around his Head

What so soon asked the City Man Fve been
against It for twentyfive Years Why should you
pass it up after two brief Weeks

For the first three or four Days it was Great
Stuff responded the Sufferer Then I began to
tumble to the Fact that the Shows were all about the
Same and that a 7 Lunch was a Delusion unless 1

had an Appetite The Automobile was a Hit until
some of the New Machines began to pass me and
then I lost Interest As soon as it was noised around
that I had Stuff I became a Mark for every known

Continued on Page 10

and If your Check Is under 11 it shows that

go for a Spin in your French Touring Car
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